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Across

1. barter the practice of trading 

by use of commodities, or 

products, instead of money

5. an amount that gets deducted 

from the total amount of taxes 

taxpayers owe the government

9. a group of 17 nations in 

Europe that share a common 

currency

12. a safe place to save money and 

to make money by earning interest

14. any person or organization who 

pays taxes or is liable for 

taxation

15. related to manufacturing or 

business activity

16. manufacture money

18. any money received

19. a percentage of the prices of 

items purchased; collected by 

retailers and some service 

providers

20. taxes that are placed on the 

income of individuals or 

businesses

Down

2. the compensation a company 

pays to an employee for work done, 

paid on a regular basis

3. certain allowances on the 

salary of a worker that are free 

from taxation

4. an overall increase in the 

price level

6. the total amount of money you 

earn in a paycheck before paying 

any taxes

7. able to supply one’s own needs

8. to keep money instead of 

spending it

10. the amount earned on an 

investment

11. a reduction of the income that 

will be taxed

13. to place money into an account

17. the amount of money you 

receive in a paycheck after all 

taxes are deducted

Word Bank

sales tax net pay exemptions interest

tax payer saving industrial barter

gross pay income taxes MINT salary

save tax credit inflation income

deposit tax deduction european union self-sufficient


